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Field Day Fun
By Gianna Payne

Field day is my favorite day of the whole school year. All you do 
is play fun activities. I asked Mrs. Cole some questions and here are her 
answers, “The kindergarten and 1st graders will have their field day on 
June 8th, then the 2nd and 3rd graders will have their field day on June 
9th, next we have the 4th and 5th graders on June 13th, and finally the 6th 
graders will have theirs on June 14th. There will be stations and each 
class will stay together. There will be ice pops and regular lunch.  There 
will be water coolers for the kids who forgot their water bottles. We 
encourage the kids to wear sneakers and to bring water bottles.” I hope 
this will be a super fun field day! 
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Someone Special Dance
By Evelyn Cady & Sophia DeJesus

Have you ever had the 
opportunity to attend a dance with 
Someone Special? Well on April 
29 and May 6th, students at 
Elleville Elementary had this 
chance. The K-2nd grade dance 
was April 29. Meanwhile, 3-6th 
grade was May 6. You can go with 
any relative (adoptive or blood) (or 
a friend) age 18 or older. Parents 
& or volunteers will chaperone. It 
will be held in the Elementary 
Gym. Because 5th and 6th grade 
were added to Elementary, it is 
easier to do the dance by grade 
and not gender so that there are 
less dances to manage. Fun Fact! 
A group of people at the P.T.O. 
made this dance possible.

 

Family Engagement Night
By Shazia Zaara

Family Engagement Night was on May 18, 2022 on a Wednesday. It was a 
fun event with dinner, ice cream and activities. To learn more about it, I interviewed 
Mrs. Ey, our school principal. I asked her whose idea it was to have an engagement 
night and she said she thought of it herself. The reason why is because she wanted 
to bring families back after the pandemic. When asked what workshop she thought 
was most interesting, she replied with “Cultivating Creativity In Your Kiddo” 
presented by one of our school's art teachers, Mrs. Amy.  

After Family engagement night happened, I asked some questions to my 
friend who was there. I asked her how she thought  it went and she said fantastic! 
The best part in her opinion was the dinner which was also fantastic. When asked if 
she wanted to do it again, she said yes. 

 Mrs. Ey answered a few more questions for me.  Here are her answers.
I asked how she thought it went and she said  AMAZING! Everything came out how 
she wanted it to. The best part in your opinion was seeing all the families enjoying a 
night in the back of the school. It has been too long since this happened.
Mrs. EyI can’t wait to have another family engagement night and looks forward to 
making it even better next year.
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    Magnificent Concerts

Did you know that there is a 4th 
grade recorder concert on June 14th, well 
now you do! On June 14th  it is going to 
be the 4th grade recorder concert. We 
will be playing on the recorder Hot Cross 
Buns, Big Bad B.A.G, Saddle B.A.G. Mrs.Mau 
will be leading Big Bad B.A.G and Saddle 
B.A.G Mrs.Derosa will be leading Hot Cross 
Buns for the concert. Mrs.Mau said 
“herself and Mrs.Derosa picked out the 
songs for the 4th grade recorder concert 
by getting a book on B.A.G  then they 
picked the songs  from the book to make 
it fun yet so we are able to learn how to 
play the songs and the notes”. If you did 
not know the 4th grade recorder concert 
is going to be online. The people playing 
in the 4th grade concert will perform and 
Mrs.Derosa or Mrs. Mau will record The 
story on the 14th on june.                There 
was also the  5th/6th grade band/ Chorus 
concert  on May 25th at 7pm. Did you 
know that covid is affecting the 
concerts? If you did not know that then 
let me tell you how it is affecting the 
concerts : The students might not attend 
the concerts due to covid if they have it 
or have symptoms of it.If you have covid 
you must stay home for your own health 
and others. 

                                                                                                                                                                                                

 
 

 

        

                 
 
              

Art Show 
By Maegann Wright 

                The Art Show inspired and engaged our community . It 
was held on Friday May, 13th, Saturday May, 14th, Monday May, 
16th, and Tuesday May, 17th. I had asked Ms. Amy a few 
questions. Ms. Amy said that all the art teachers in the Ellenville 
School District including Ms. Amy, Ms. Mueller, Ms. Reis , Mr. 
Viega, Mr. Lukaszweski, and Ms. Rowan were involved. Some of 
the high school kids helped and kept things in order on the Art 
Show days. But the high school kids were not the only ones 
helping out! The Ellenville Elementary Art Club volunteered 
Tuesday May, 17th. They all pitched in  and volunteered  because 
in Ms. Amy’s words “It's awesome and we want our cool art to be 
seen and our voices to be heard.” They do the art show because 
it’s the only time of the whole year that people can see the art that  
K-12 made.  Ms. Amy has brought in a lot of the clay fear 
monsters from 2-6th grade and also the pieces about patterns that 
K-1st grade have made. Ms. Amy said that it all happens with 
TEAMWORK!!!
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By Maxine Corbett
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Student Council Grows
      By Maegann Wright

 The Elementary Student Council is getting ready to grow plants. I have asked Mrs. Craft a few 
words. She said we will start planting in mid to late May. She also said that we have been researching 
several places around the village and possibly here at the Elementary school. We will be planting 
flowers, but we have also reached out to the Garden Club for advice and guidance. Mrs. Craft said 
that “It’s a great Spring time project and opportunity for the Elementary Student Council to connect to 
our community.   Mrs. Craft also said “ I think  it is a wonderful opportunity to connect our students to 
the community.  

In my opinion it will be a great experience for the Elementary Student Council to get their 
hands dirty and to help make our community brighter. The Elementary Student Council has done 
many things for the town and school, like hats, gloves, and scarves, and also the candy cane and 
lollipop grams, but I think this is going to be better. 
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THINGS TO DO THIS SUMMER
By Rosalind Shepherd

1. Go to the Bronx Zoo! Sure it’s a little far away but still a good idea to 
think about doing this summer.Click on this link for more

2. Go to Sam’s Point! A beautiful mountain with a amazing view Sam’s 
Point is a amazing place to visit for a hike this summer! Click on this link 
for more

3. This is another far away one! The Children’s museum in 
Poughkeepsie!
A wonderful museum made just for kids! Plus once your done you can 
stop by at the Sweet Frog frozen yogurt place nearby! Click on these two 
links for more info on both of them!

4. The nearby Legoland! A amazing place to be this summer! If you like 
legos you should stop by! Click here for more info
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 How Do We Say Goodbye?
By Shazia Zaara 

Teachers can’t be teachers forever, they have to retire someday. I interviewed Mrs. Gerstenhaber, a fourth grade 
teacher who is going to be retiring next year. I asked was how long she taught for and she replied she had taught for a  very 
long time. I asked her what will you do after retirement? She said to spend more time with her family and clean out closets. 
She will still be around here after she retires too. And the most important question: what is your most favorite part of being a 
teacher? She said she loves working with kids and watching them learn and grow!
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It’s Hard To Say Goodbye

by Lucas Denman

There are three people retiring this year and one of them is Ms.Vosper! Ms.Vosper has been 
teaching here for 30 YEARS! She has been a great teacher all these years and she is officially retiring. 
But it is not as bad as you think, she said she will return to sub! So that means this isn’t the last of her! 
But she told me that “I plan to spend more time with family and come back and sub”. I asked her what 
a good teacher is and she replied “A good teacher will always reteach until the students know it”. “I just 
love watching children learn and witnessing their success” is what she said when I asked her why she 
started being a teacher. I personally had Ms.Vosper for 1st grade and she was awesome. She always 
taught until I knew it  like she said. We all are going to miss her but we will all remember the good 
times we had when she was here!
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Hey 5th grade is having Fun Friday every single Friday every week. There are lots of 
activities to do outside and inside. Inside you can play mumball with Mrs.  Levine, Legos, bracelets, 
games and fun things with Mrs. Bonitz,or Blooket with Mrs. Ligori. Also if you get lucky you might be 
able to go to the high school to play basketball. Outside you'll get to go to the playground and some 
teachers bring out activities for you to play with.  Sometimes Mrs. Ligori and Mrs. Rettenmaier bring 
some classes outside to play. If you misbehave you'll have to do IXL for the time that Fun Friday is 
happening.  This is a great incentive to be your best. So behave and get a chance to have more fun!
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                            5th Grade Fun Friday
                                      By Peyton Millas

Farewell Elementary
By Ethan Cruz

This is my last year in elementary school! I’m really sad to leave, but it is mandatory. On behalf of my 6th grade 
class, I would like to thank all of you. Our teachers, our monitors, and our principal, for making us feel welcome the day we 
came and hopefully the day we leave. Now I would like to share some of the opinions from 6th grade students.

One student said” This is going to be the saddest day of my life”! They also said” I will be back someday”. Other 
students said they will miss this place, most say they are excited to go. Some even feel both.

Thank you Ellenville Elementary School! I will miss you all, but I am excited to take the next step to begin my future. 
This school has helped build me as a person, and as a student. I hope the middle school welcomes me with open arms, and 
allows me to get through. It’s been fun.

2022 State Tests
By Lincoln Sousa

The state test came back with a change. For the first 
time elementary students took the ELA and Math state tests 
online. This year fourth graders took  the science written portion 
of the state test on paper, as well as the hands on test.  This will 
be the last year the 4th graders will evertake this test.  In the 
coming years,  the new science standards will move the science 
test to 5th grade.  

Art Clud Sales
By Hadley Walsh

This year the Art Clud took turns  at 8:45-8:50am 
selling pins,bracelets,roses and pouches. Art Clud is called 
Art Clud because a kid was tye-dying an Art Club shirt and 
instead of a b at the end of Art Club they wrote Art Clud. 
The Art Clud made all of the pins, bracelets, roses, and 
pouches. We sold them in 4th- 6th upstairs and 2nd and 3rd 
grade downstairs. Art Clud used the money for art supplies 
and a field trip that Art Club will be going at the end of the 
year. We also will be donating some of that money to 
charity. At the end of the year we will be tye-dying our Art 
Clud shirts.
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ELLENVILLE FLYING BLUE WOLVES:
Ethan Cruz Sophia DeJesus
Gianna Payne Julianna Robinson
Maegann Wright Rosalind Shepherd
Noemi Mandaville Lincoln Sousa
Peyton Millas Hadley Walsh
Magnolia Ragland Shazia Zaara
Evelyn Cady Charlotte Zelinsky
Maxine Corbett Advisors:
Lucas Denman Mrs. Damms & Mrs. Mitchell
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·THE CREATIVE BREAK·

What is the smartest insect? 
● A spelling bee!.

How does the ocean say hi ? 
● it waves!!

Why did the computer get sick?
●  It got a virus!

Why did the peanut get in the rocket?
●  It wanted to be an astro-nut!
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THE FUNNY CORNER

By Charlotte Zelinsky

Seed
You are a seed so tiny and new.
No one knows what you'll grow into
Maybe someone looks like you maybe they don't
Maybe you  bloom with flowers maybe you won't
You could be red,yellow,green,blue.
No one knows what you'll grow into. 
I know what you will be do you want to come and see
You will be different so many different colors
You have a long journey of things to learn.
So many things to discover so be different, learn and grow along the way.
Be different and show the world what you have to say

Noemi Mandiville

Drag y:
Jula Rbon
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and Noemi 


